at http://www.circlevision.org/alliantaction.html. The group encourages "Civil Disobedience". Lately, there have consistently been between 35 to 40 people at the weekly protests. The next large protest is scheduled for March 14, 2005. Listed below is a chronology of events listed on ALLIANT ACTION's website that has been verified by Alliant Techsystem security records and police reports.

Spring 1996 - Small group blocks building entrance, no arrests.

October 24, 1996 - First major demonstration, two main doors at the company where blocked, 39 arrested, 39 convicted of trespass.

April 24, 1997 - 85 protesters arrested for blocking two doors, 79 go to trial and are acquitted by jury.

October 24, 1997 - No civil disobedience, no arrests.

May 7, 1998 - 59 arrested, city attorney declines prosecution.

October 7 and 8, 1998 - 47 arrested day one and 19 arrested day 2, city declines prosecution.

April 14, 1999 - First "surprise action", doors blocked, 28 arrested and convicted.

November 1, 1999 - 65 arrested for blocking doors, 65 convicted.

June 14, 2000 - Four protesters lie down in front of company doors while two protesters outline them in red paint. The four are acquitted of trespass while two painters where convicted of felony damage to property.

November 1, 2000 - Ashes spread at front door of company, no arrests.

May 30, 2001 - Flowers laid at company's front door, 12 arrested for trying to block front door, city declines charges.

November 7, 2001 - 16 arrested for attempting to plant warning flags at new company property, 16 convictions, some resulting in jail time.

May 29, 2002 - No arrests made.

October 16, 2002 - Five protesters arrested for outlining their bodies in chalk on the road in front of the company, five convictions.